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October 17, 2022 

Mr. Daniel E. Orodenker 
Executive Officer 
State of Hawai 'i 
Land Use Commission 
P.O. Box 2359 
Honolulu, Hawai'i 96804-2359 

Re: Docket No. A89-651/Annual Progress Report 

Dear Mr. Orodenker: 

HASEKO (Ewa), Inc., and a number of its affiliates (sometimes collectively, "HASEKO") are 
the property owners and/or developers of the Ocean Pointe and Hoakalei Projects (sometimes 
referred to as the "Project"), formerly known as the 'Ewa Marina Community Development 

Project. As required under Condition 19 of the Decision and Order of the State Land Use 
Commission ("LUC" or "Commission") entered on October 17, 1990 ("D&O"), the following is 
an annual report on HASEKO's progress regarding development of the property that was the 
subject of the D&O ("Petition Area") and HASEKO's efforts toward satisfaction of the D&O 
conditions. 

Project Description 

Ocean Pointe/Hoakalei is a 1,100-acre master-planned project located at Honouliuli in the 'Ewa 
District of O'ahu. It lies along the shoreline between Fort Weaver Road and Kalaeloa (the 
former Naval Air Station Barbers Point), about 20 miles west of Honolulu. The Project includes 
a manmade recreational lagoon (which was originally planned to be a marina, and could still 

eventually become one in the distant future) with a light industrial, commercial, and retail 
facilities as well as visitor accommodations. Also included within the Project is a golf course, a 
20-acre district park and child care center, a public elementary school, and up to 4,850 homes. 

Ownership of the Property 

HASEKO (Hawaii), Inc., purchased the approximately 1, 100-acre Ocean Pointe/Hoakalei 
property in 1988 from M.S.M. & Associates, Inc., which was then in bankruptcy, and from The 
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Estate of James Campbell. In 1992, the entire 1,100 acres were transferred from HASEKO 
(Hawaii), Inc. to a wholly owned subsidiary, HASEKO (Ewa), Inc. As construction of the 
residential components of the Project have proceeded, parcels have been conveyed to 
development entities affiliated with HASEKO, and subsequently to individual homeowners in 
fee simple. 

A 22,905 square foot commercial lot along Fort Weaver Road was conveyed from HASEKO to 
Arthur Howard and Leslie Gail Howard in 2002; a 0.441 acre lot along Kapolei Parkway was 
conveyed to Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc., in 2006; a 1.043 acre commercial lot along 
Keone'ula Boulevard was conveyed from HASEKO to Frederick Hoon Yuk Lau and 
Judy Mariko Lau in 2007; and the Hoakalei Country Club golf course and clubhouse lands were 
conveyed by HASEKO to Hoakalei Country Club L.P. in December 2014 (and conveyed 
thereafter to its affiliate, Hoakalei Country Club Godo Kaisha). In December 2020, Haseko 
transferred 2.6 acres to Tsukada Global Holdings, Inc. for a wedding operation. 

Nearly 12 acres at the northeastern part of the Project area were conveyed in 2005 to the State of 
Hawai 'i for a school site. Adjacent to the school site is a district park and a child care center. In 
2007, approximately 1.25 acres were conveyed to Seagull Schools for the child care center. Just 
over one acre of land was conveyed to the City and County of Honolulu in 2008 for relocation of 
the Ewa Beach Fire Station to the northeast comer of the Project site. HASEKO conveyed 
approximately 18.75 acres to the City for the district park in November 2014 and conveyed 
approximately 9 acres to the City for the expansion of One'ula Beach Park in July 2015. 

Boundary Reclassifications 

The lands that encompass Ocean Pointe/Hoakalei were reclassified from the Agriculture to the 
Urban District in four separate LUC actions. 1 In 1975, under LUC Docket No. 074-23, 
approximately 320 acres along Fort Weaver Road were reclassified to the Urban District. There 
were no conditions attached to that reclassification. In 1984, under Docket No. A83-558, 
approximately 181 acres of Agriculture land was reclassified to the Urban District. This D&O 
included 11 conditions, which were also attached to the 320 acres that had been previously 
reclassified. In 1990, under Docket No. A89-651, the LUC reclassified the remainder of the 
1,100 acres from the Agriculture to the Urban District. 

Current Status of Project Development 

Construction of Ocean Pointe began in 1997 with the residential component of the Project. 
Residential construction continues to this day and is anticipated to continue for about another ten 

In 1964, the State began to implement the State Land Use District boundary classifications. At that time, the 
shorefront lands of the Project (including the approximately 9-acre ocean front parcels and much of the area 
encompassing the then proposed marina) were placed within the Urban District, with the remainder being 
classified as Agriculture. 

1 
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years. Currently, nearly eighty-two percent (82%) of the permitted 4,850 housing units have 
been built and sold to individual homeowners. 

In moving forward to the development of the resort portion of the master plan, the name 
Hoakalei was selected to distinguish this part of the Project, which includes the golf course, 
lagoon, commercial, resort and residential components. 

Gradual grading of the golf course was initiated in the late 1990s to provide drainage basins for 
the residential components that were being constructed. In 2005, Ernie Els was commissioned to 
design the golf course, which opened for play in January 2009. Sankara Hawaii, LLC, an 
affiliate ofHoakalei Country Club Godo Kaisha (the current owner of the golf course) completed 
and opened the permanent clubhouse to members in 2019. 

Excavation of the proposed marina also began in the late 1990s. Wet excavation commenced in 
late 2003 following confirmation from the Department of the Army Corps of Engineers that 
HASEKO had fulfilled all of the pre-construction requirements. Excavated material provides fill 
for other portions of the Project; thus, excavation has been coordinated with the residential and 
golf course development. Although most of the basin excavation has been completed, breakout 
to the ocean has not commenced. On November 6, 2011, HASEKO announced its intention to 
use the basin as a recreational lagoon to facilitate the completion of the rest of the Project. 
Although HASEKO no longer plans to complete a marina, the company is not doing anything 
that would prohibit someone else from choosing to do so in the distant future once 
entitlements/permits have been updated/obtained. Construction of the Waterfront Recreation 
Facility [nka The LineUp at Wai Kai] commenced in early 2021, starting the development of the 
Lagoon area. 

COMPLIANCE WITH CONDITIONS OF THE D&O 

The D&O contains twenty-one conditions. Each of the conditions is set forth below, followed by 
a brief status report on HASEKO's compliance efforts. 

Condition 1
2 

Petitioner [HASEKO and its successors and assigns] shall generate one (1) 

non-tourism related job, or the equivalent value thereof, for each hotel or 
hotel/condominium unit Petitioner is allowed to build. As used herein, 
"non-tourism related" means not related to hotels or residential 
condominiums intended for use as transient accommodations, or 
recreational, entertainment or other facilities and services used primarily 

2 As amended by the Commission's Order Granting Motion for Approval of Job Credits and Motion for 
Clarification and/or Modification of Condition in this docket dated February 8, 1994. 
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by tourists. The "equivalent value" of a non-tourism related job is in the 
range of $25,000 to $50,000. 

Satisfaction of this condition shall occur at the time Petitioner obtains a 
building permit and may be accomplished by the payment of $25,000 for 
each hotel or hotel/condominium unit intended for transient 
accommodation for which a building permit is issued or in the following 
manner (provided that, with respect to subparagraphs a. and b., below, 
Petitioner may not apply any credit accrued and earned under both 
subparagraphs for the same facility to satisfy this condition.) 

a. Jobs Generated Via Construction 

Development of residential, commercial, industrial, recreational, 
institutional or other non-tourism related facilities generates 
construction jobs not related to tourism. Petitioner, therefore, 
directly or through local affiliates, may receive one job credit for 
each 25 man-years oflabor generated by a qualified project, which 
may be either within or outside of the Petition area. (Hereafter, 
Petitioner and/or its affiliates shall collectively be referred to as 
"Developer.") One man-year shall equal 1920 hours of work; 
labor generated by the construction of a project shall include all 
work performed by the Developer's team (architects, engineers, 
consultants, contractors and subcontractors) in the development 
and construction of a non-tourism related project. 

Not more than 25% of Petitioner's total job generation requirement 
may be satisfied in this manner. 

b. Jobs Generated Via Development ofNonTourism Related Projects 

New facilities provide the means and opportunity for the 
establishment and/or growth of businesses and the generation of 
new, non-tourism related jobs. Petitioner, therefore, may receive 
credit for the development of new non-tourism related projects or 
facilities, either within or outside of the Petition Area. Credit for 
jobs created by such new facilities will be calculated on the basis 
of the degree of integration of the intended use of the facility with 
the tourist industry. Credit for one (1) non-tourism related job 
shall be given for the specified amount of floor space in the 
following types of facilities: 
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Floor Space 
Tvne of Facilitv (Sguare Feet) Credit 

Office 200 100% 

Warehousing/Storage 1,000 100% 

Manufacturing 300 100% 

Research Facility 150 100% 
(e.g. High Tech) 

Recreation and Other Activity 1,000 100% 
Centers 

Private Schools and 300 100% 
Day-Care Centers 

!Agricultural Facility 1,000 100% 
(e.g. Greenhouses and 
[Processing Plants) 

Retailing 300 60% 

Credit for other types of facilities will be determined on a 
case-by-case basis. 

C. StartUp Capital, Business Incentives and Job Training 

Petitioner may receive one (1) job credit for (i each $50,000 
invested by Petitioner in a start-up of a non-tourism related 
business (by way of equity or investment into a loan fund for such 
business), (ii each $25,000 in incentives provided to a new non
tourism related business, and/or (iii each $25,000 contributed in 
training programs for non-tourism related jobs. Petitioner shall 
consult with OSP [now known as the State Office of Planning and 
Sustainable Development] to identify investments, incentives and 
training programs which qualify for credits under this category. 

A minimum of 10% of Petitioner's job-generation requirement 
shall be satisfied in this manner. 

d. Earning Job Credits 

Credits for jobs generated under subparagraphs a. through c., 
above, shall not be eligible for satisfaction of this condition unless, 
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within two years after they accrue, they are reported to the LUC in 
Petitioner's annual report. Job credits shall be considered to have 
accrued under subparagraph a. when the Developer pays for the 
labor; under subparagraph b. when the certificate of occupancy is 
issued or such earlier date as may be approved by the LUC; and 
under subparagraph c. when the investment is made, the incentive 
is given, or the job training program is funded. 

Petitioner's annual report to the LUC shall discuss in detail its 
progress in earning job credits. Additionally, Petitioner shall 
provide OSP with information concerning the manner in which 
Petitioner's claim for job credits is calculated as well as written 
certification by the Developer that all information provided is 
correct. 

Job credits shall be considered earned only upon approval by the 
LUC. Petitioner may file a motion for approval of job credits with 
the LUC at such time as may be mutually agreeable between 
Petitioner and OSP, provided that said motion shall be filed prior 
to the Petitioner obtaining a building permit for the construction of 
hotel or hotel/condominium units to which the job credits will be 
applied. 

At the time Petitioner obtains a building permit, Petitioner shall 
satisfy this condition by depositing cash or posting a bond or a 
letter of credit, in a form satisfactory to OSP, in an amount equal to 
the product of $25,000 multiplied by the number of hotel or 
hotel/condominium units for which a building permit is issued, less 
any job credits previously earned. As job credits are earned and 
applied in satisfaction of this condition, Petitioner may submit a 
motion to the LUC for the refund of the funds paid to OSP or a 
reduction of the bond or letter of credit issued in favor of OSP. 
Five (5) years after the date the building permit is issued, OSP 
shall have the right to retain cash or make claim on the bond or 
letter of credit in an amount equal to the product of $25,000 
multiplied by the number of hotel or hotel/condominium units for 
which the building permit is issued, less any job credits previously 
earned. 

Prior to the expiration of the five-year period, Petitioner may seek 
an extension of time to satisfy its job generation requirement. 
An extension may be granted upon such additional terms as may 
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be appropriate, provided that Petitioner establishes substantial 
compliance with this condition and specifies the methods, means 
and time in which it intends to satisfy this condition. 

Except for the limitations regarding subparagraphs a. and b. and 
the 10% minimum required by subparagraph c., Petitioner shall 
determine the manner in which the remainder of its job generation 
requirement may be allocated. 

All funds obtained by OSP under this condition shall be applied to 
any one or more of the paragraphs specified in subparagraph c. 
above. 

Status. By the Order Granting Motion for Approval of Job Credits and Motion for Clarification 
and/or Modification of Condition entered in this docket on February 8, 1994, the Commission 
approved 2.47 job credits earned pursuant to subparagraph a. and subparagraph c.(iii), and to be 
counted toward satisfaction of this Condition 1. These job credits were earned for payments and 
disbursements made prior to 1992. 

In its annual progress reports since 1993, HASEKO has reported the following potential job 
credits earned: 

Date of Annual Progress Job Credits for 

Renert Year Renert Renorted Year 

1992 10/18/93 6.22 

1993 10/17/94 (& 1/5/95 3.50 

Supplemental Report) 

1994 10/17/95 2.41 

1995 10/15/96 1.16 

1996 10/20/97 0.70 

1997 10/19/98 1.32 

1998 10/18/99 6.75 

1999 10/17/00 9.11 

2000 10/22/01 7.64 

2001 10/16/02 7.91 

2002 10/27/04 9.28 

2003 10/27/04 16.09 

2004 12/08/05 149.29 
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Date of Annual Progress Job Credits for 
Re12ort Year Re12ort Re12orted Year 

2005 11/02/06 28.04 

2006 10/03/07 96.97 

2007 11/05/08 33.97 

2008 10/15/09 64.63 

2009 10/15/10 28.87 

2010 10/14/11 31.61 

2011 1/28/13 25.48 

2012 10/16/13 37.38 

2013 10/16/14 57.56 

2014 10/16/15 24.59 

2015 10/14/16 18.69 

2016 10/13/17 18.63 

2017 10/17/18 16.35 

2018 10/17/19 6.39 

2019 10/17/19 29.66 

2020 10/17/21 1.61 

2021 10/17/22 0.42 

As described below and detailed in Exhibit A, HASEKO will be seeking approval of 0.420 job 
credits for the 2021 calendar year. The following table shows the breakdown of the credits. 

Item Qualifying Effort Job Credits 

Earned 

Condition 1, Subparagraph c.(iii) cash contributions totaling $10,400.00 0.420 

Job Credits Pursuant to Sub12aragra12h c. (iii) of Condition 1. For calendar year 2021, a cash 
contribution of $10,400.00. Supporting documentation is provided in attached Exhibit A. This 
contribution under Subparagraph c.(iii) translate to 0.420 job credits. 

Motion for A1212roval of Job Credits. HASEKO will be seeking approval ofup to 0.420 job 
credits for disbursements made to non-tourism related jobs created in 2021. Pursuant to 
Subparagraph d. of this Condition 1, HASEKO has filed a motion for approval of job credits for 
credits earned from 1991 through 2020 and is tentatively scheduled for hearing on December 7, 
2022. 

https://10,400.00
https://10,400.00
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Condition 2
3 

As Petitioner has volunteered to ameliorate the anticipated social impacts 
of the project by the conveyance of its 9.4 acre beachfront land to the City 
and County of Honolulu pursuant to the terms of the Unilateral Agreement 

and Declaration for Conditional Zoning dated November 29, 1993, 
Petitioner may convey such property in lieu of the golf course play 
provision as set forth hereinafter. 

If Petitioner does not convey its 9.4 acre beachfront land to the City and 
County of Honolulu pursuant to the Unilateral Agreement and Declaration 
for Conditional Zoning dated November 29, 1993, Petitioner shall make 
available adequate golf tee times (no less than 40 percent of the total tee 
times) at affordable rates for public play by Hawaii residents based on 
prevailing rates for public play at privately owned golf courses. 

This condition may be fully satisfied by the development by Petitioner of 
an 18-hole public play course within and/or outside of the Petition Area 
acceptable to the Office of State Planning. 

Status. By Condition 7 ofHASEKO's Unilateral Agreement and Declaration for Conditional 
Zoning dated November 29, 1993 ("U/A"}, HASEKO agreed to convey the approximately 9 acre 
beachfront land to the City upon satisfaction of two conditions precedent: (1) the deletion of the 
requirement imposed by Condition 2 of the D&O to provide for public play on the Hoakalei golf 
course; and (2) HASEKO's obtaining all grading permits necessary to construct the golf course. 
The first condition was satisfied by the Order issued by the Commission in this docket on 
May 3, 1994. Although the golf course had not yet obtained all grading permits necessary for 
completion, HASEKO conveyed the beachfront land to the City. The conveyance was recorded 
at the Bureau of Conveyances on July 29, 2015. 

Condition 3 

Petitioner shall not construct residential units or condominium units within 

areas exposed to composite (Honolulu International Airport and Naval 

[Air] Station Barbers Point) noise levels of 65 Ldn or greater. 

Status. None of the residential areas being developed have noise levels of 65 Ldn or greater. 

3 As amended by the May 3, 1994 Order Granting Motion for Relief From and/or Modification of Condition No. 2 

of the Decision and Order Entered on October 17, 1990. 
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Condition 4 

The Petitioner shall attenuate the noise in guest (living) suites and other 
noise sensitive areas within commercial, hotel, and international fitness 
center development areas exposed to composite (Honolulu International 
Airport and Naval Air Station Barbers Point) exterior noise level of 
65 Ldn ( day-night average sound level) by a minimum of 25 decibels 
(Aweighted). 

Status. HASEKO intends to incorporate noise attenuation measures in the non-residential areas 
as they have been in the residential areas currently being developed. 

Condition 5 

Petitioner shall grant to the State of Hawaii an avigation (right of flight) 
and noise easement in the form prescribed by the State Department of 
Transportation on any portion of the property subject to composite 
(Honolulu International Airport and Naval Air Station Barbers Point) 
noise levels exceeding 5 5 Ldn. 

Status. HASEKO will work with the State Department of Transportation in determining the 
applicable measures required to comply with this condition. It should be noted that the Barbers 
Point Naval Air Station ceased operations in July 1999. 

Condition 6 

Petitioner shall be responsible for implementing sound attenuation 
measures to bring noise levels from vehicular traffic in the Petition Area, 

including along Fort Weaver Road, down to levels acceptable to the State 
Department of Health and the Department of Transportation. 

Status. HASEKO has taken steps to reduce noise levels from vehicular traffic by appropriate 
roadway design, berms, landscaping and a wall along Fort Weaver Road. Additionally, all of the 

homes within the Project, whether or not adjacent to major roadways, have fully insulated 
exterior walls and ceilings, double-paned windows, and are equipped with central air 

conditioning, all of which significantly attenuate outside noises. 

Condition 7 

Petitioner shall disclose in its deeds to all initial purchasers of 
condominium units in the Petition Area: (a) the possible odor, air, noise, 

and dust pollution resulting from the Fort Weaver Road, Barbers Point 
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Naval Air Station, Honolulu International Airport, and surrounding 
agricultural operation, and (b) the Hawaii Right-to-Farm Act, Chapter 165, 
Hawaii Revised Statutes, which limits the circumstances under which pre
existing farm activities may be deemed a nuisance. 

Status. The Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions ("CC&Rs") or other related documents for 
the residential units that are currently being sold disclose the impacts of surrounding land uses. 
See Exhibit B. 

It should also be noted that sugar cane cultivation on the 'Ewa Plain ceased subsequent to the 
issuance of the D&O. The lands surrounding the Project property are currently not in 
agricultural use, and all are slated for urban development. 

Condition 8 

Petitioner shall coordinate with the Honolulu Board of Water Supply, the 
Department of Land and Natural Resources, the Ewa Plain Water 
Development Corporation, adjoining land owners and developers, and/or 
other Federal, State, or County agencies, measures designed to develop 
water for the Petition Area. Petitioner and other members of the Ewa 
Plain Water Development Corporation shall develop, at the expense of the 
Ewa Plain Water Development Corporation, the necessary water source, 
storage, and transmission facilities to provide an adequate supply of 
potable water to the Petition Area prior to the development of the Petition 
Area. 

Status. HASEKO was a member of the 'Ewa Plain Water Development Corporation 
("EPWDC")4 , which developed new water sources, storage facilities and transmission lines to 
provide sufficient water for certain projects on the 'Ewa Plain, including Ocean Pointe/Hoakalei. 
The regional water system was developed in accordance with the 'Ewa Water Master Plan of 
August 1987, which was approved by the Board of Water Supply ("BWS"). Pursuant to the 
master plan, HASEKO contributed more than $10 million toward the construction of the regional 
water system. The completed system, including a 36-inch main under Fort Weaver Road, 
reservoirs, wells, and pumping stations, was dedicated to the B WS in the summer of 1991. 

The system that was dedicated to the BWS in 1991 includes six wells located in Honouliuli. 
These wells are permitted to withdraw approximately 6.6 million gallons of water per day (mgd). 
Pursuant to agreements among the members of the EPWDC, which agreements are part of the 
dedication agreement with the BWS, HASEKO is allotted more than 2 mgd of the 6.6 mgd. That 

4 EPWDC, having fulfilled its mission and accomplished the purpose for which it was established, was dissolved in 
2006. 
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amount is sufficient to satisfy the potable water needs for approximately two-thirds of the entire 

Project. In accordance with the November 2006 Potable and Non-Potable Water Master Plan for 
the Project that has been approved by the BWS, the remainder of the Project's potable water 
needs will be supplied by BWS. 

Condition 9 

Petitioner shall participate in the implementation of the Ewa Highway 
Master Plan. In the alternative, should the Ewa Highway Master Plan not 
be completed on a schedule compatible with Petitioner's development 
schedule, the Petitioner shall undertake the following on a fair share basis 
as determined by DOT: 

a. The Petitioner shall participate in the funding and construction of 
transportation improvements at project access points as identified 
and deemed necessary by the State Department of Transportation. 
The Petitioner shall also participate in the funding and construction 
of other on-site and off-site transportation improvements 
necessitated by the proposed development of the Petition Area and 
in designs and schedules accepted by and coordinated with the 
State Department of Transportation, provided that the extent of the 
Petitioner's participation shall not exceed its share of the increased 
community impacts in the region, which shall include the impacts 
generated by all phases of the Ewa Marina [ nka Ocean 
Pointe/Hoakalei] project and provided further that in the event the 
City and County of Honolulu adopts an impact 
fee for transportation improvements, the foregoing requirement 
shall be deleted to the extent that the cost of any specific traffic 
improvement is also included in the City and County of Honolulu's 
impact fee computation. Such improvements may include, but not 
be limited to, the Petitioner's share of Fort Weaver Road 
improvements, Kunia Interchange improvements, the proposed 
north-south road and its interchange to the H-1 Freeway, and the 
proposed Kapolei Parkway. 

b. Petitioner shall appoint a transportation manager whose function is 
the formulation, use, and continuation of alternative transportation 
opportunities that would optimize the use of existing and proposed 
transportation systems. 

In the alternative, Petitioner may participate in a regional program 
for transportation management with other developers and/or 
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landowners. This program shall address the formulation, use and 
continuation of alternative transportation opportunities that would 
optimize the use of existing and proposed transportation systems. 

Status. HASEKO has satisfied both elements of this condition. With respect to Condition 9.a., 
HASEKO, along with other developers in the 'Ewa region, the City and the State, has made 
much progress in the planning and implementation of traffic infrastructure improvements to 
accommodate development in the 'Ewa Plain. On June 28, 2001, the Department of 
Transportation and the developers presented the Commission with a status report on the progress 

made on traffic management plans for the 'Ewa area. At that time, HASEKO informed the 
Commission that it would be working with the other developers, State and City agencies and 
affected communities in ascertaining the projected traffic infrastructure demands and needs of 
the area, the priorities among the identified projects and a fair and equitable method of funding 
the proposed improvements. 

Since that time, the group has identified the needed traffic infrastructure improvements for the 
area and determined a fair and equitable method of apportioning the costs of designing and 
constructing those improvements. The Department of Transportation and the developers jointly 
completed, and the Department accepted the 'Ewa Highway Master Plan (Year 2010 Highway 
Plan) on August 28, 2001 (as modified on May 31, 2002). In that plan, certain traffic 
improvements consisting of (but not limited to) construction of and improvements to Fort 
Weaver Road, the HI interchanges at Kapolei, Fort Weaver Road, Kapolei Parkway and North
South Road [ nka Kualakai Parkway] were identified as being needed to provide an acceptable 
level of service throughout most of the 'Ewa area through 2010. The parties have worked 
toward funding the identified traffic improvements in a way that would be fair and equitable to 
all parties involved, and with the goal of securing federal highway matching funds for 
construction of these improvements. In late 2002, the City enacted Ordinance 02-52. 

Ordinance 02-52 is an impact fee ordinance to share the costs of design and construction of the 
identified improvements among all of the parties that implement the 'Ewa Highway Master Plan. 

Ordinance 02-52 does this in a manner that assesses landowners and developers based upon the 

amount of traffic their projects are expected to generate. The roadways within the Project are 
fully funded by the developer and most will be dedicated to the City after completion. HASEKO 

has completed that portion of the Kapolei Parkway that is within the Project. Finally, it should 
be noted that the Ordinance allows for subsequent review of the 'Ewa Highway Master Plan 

every five (5) years and that the impact fees may be adjusted to reflect any increase or decrease 
in project costs. 

With respect to Condition 9.b., HASEKO has appointed a transportation manager. 
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Condition 10 

Petitioner shall provide drainage improvements for the Petition Area and 
shall, to the extent necessary as determined by the City and County of 
Honolulu, coordinate off-site improvements with the Estate of James 
Campbell, the Barbers Point Naval Air Station, adjoining land owners and 
developers, and/or other Federal, State or City agencies. 

Status. The Project is located within the Kalo'i Gulch Watershed, which extends from the 
Waianae Range through the Project site. The Watershed includes several other planned and 
existing development projects, including the University ofHawai'i's West O'ahu Campus, 
housing projects under the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands, the City's 'Ewa Villages 
project, the 'Ewa by Gentry project and the 'Ewa Makai-West project. See Exhibit C. 

Long before HASEKO acquired the Project in 1988, it had been planned that the proposed 
marina at Hoakalei would not only be an attractive amenity for the region, but it would also serve 
as the final basin for regional storm water drainage, which the planners recognized from the 
outset would be a significant regional issue as urbanization progressed. Because of land 
ownership configurations within the Kalo'i drainage basin and drainage pathways that had 
already been established, it had been planned, well before HASEKO acquired the property, that 
the proposed marina would straddle the Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant sewer outfall 
line that runs north-to-south through the middle of the Project site. Storm water from upland 
properties would enter the Project east of the outfall where they would be directed into the future 
marina waterways for eventual discharge into the ocean from the main basin located to the west 
of the outfall. 

Navigability required that the outfall be lowered considerably where it intersects the proposed 
marina. In 1980, the City Department of Public Works approved plans for an inverted siphon in 
the sewer outfall to accommodate the construction of navigable waterways. 

In 1997, however, concerns were raised regarding environmental risks and maintenance 
requirements associated with an inverted siphon. In response, HASEKO retained the Limtiaco 
Consulting Group, Inc., in association with Berryman & Renigar, Inc., to conduct engineering 
analyses at a conceptual level of alternatives to siphoning the outfall. One of the conclusions 
reached was there is no feasible alternative to an inverted siphon to accommodate navigability 

over the outfall. Following a series of discussions with the City, HASEKO agreed to eliminate 
all of the planned marina waterways east of the outfall. 

The intent remained, however, for the proposed marina to serve as the final basin for most of the 
Kalo'i basin storm water runoff. East of the outfall, the golf course would take the place of the 

proposed marina waterways in conveying storm water flows into the basin located to the west of 
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the outfall. This plan necessitated the lowering of the sewer outfall pipe due to the relative 

elevations of the outfall and the surrounding lands. Initially, the City and HASEKO agreed upon 
a method for lowering the outfall, and by 2002, HASEKO obtained rezoning and other approvals 
to eliminate the eastern portion of the proposed marina and facilitate this revised regional 

drainage plan. 

Not long thereafter, as HASEKO embarked on pre-construction work required for lowering the 

outfall, the City raised a number of environmental, operations and maintenance concerns that 
clearly implied a desire not to lower the outfall. Because of these concerns and the time it would 
probably take to resolve them, HASEKO and the City discussed, and HASEKO agreed, to 
explore alternatives to lowering the outfall. 

One practicable, and the technologically simplest, alternative is to not direct drainage over the 
outfall and into the proposed marina, but to direct the discharge straight into the ocean, which 
means going through One'ula Beach Park. Storm flows from upland properties entering the 
Project would not have to cross over the outfall. A small amount of storm water from the 
Barbers Point golf course and within the Project development would enter the basin from the 
west. In other words, no alteration to the sewer outfall would be required. 

The City Council approved the plan of discharging regional drainage through One'ula Beach 
Park in 2007 by granting a special management area use permit for that purpose. Although 
HASEKO took the lead in processing the permit application for the regional drainage solutions 
and encouraged all landowners and developers in the Kalo'i Gulch drainage basin to participate 
in the contested case proceeding, only one private developer stepped forward. As reported in our 
October 15, 2009 progress report, the Board of Land and Natural Resources ("BLNR" or "Land 
Board"), in a contested case proceeding, denied issuance of a conservation district use permit to 
reduce the height of a natural shoreline berm for stormwater overflow. In its denial, the BLNR 
explained that, inasmuch as the existing developments were all retaining most stormwater flows 
within their own project boundaries, there was a failure to demonstrate actual need for the outlet 
at that time. In July 2011, HASEKO, this time with the City, the University ofHawai'i- West 
O'ahu and the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands, reapplied for the Conservation District Use 
Permit in July 2011. 

A contested case hearing was conducted in 2013, and the Land Board approved the permit. 

However, the Land Board's decision was appealed to the Circuit Court, which imposed a stay on 
construction pending the outcome of the appeal. During the course of the appeal, the Circuit 
Court remanded the case back to the Land Board for the limited purpose of determining whether 

a supplemental EIS should have been required. While on remand, the Petitioner who asked for 
the contested case passed away. Subsequently, the Land Board rendered a decision that a 

supplemental EIS is not required and the case was returned to the Circuit Court. The circuit 
court dismissed the appeal, ruling that after the Petitioner's death, there was no proper party to 

continue to prosecute the appeal. Having dismissed the appeal, the Circuit Court lifted the stay 
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on construction of the Kalo'i Gulch drainage outlet. The Circuit Court's dismissal was appealed 
to the Intermediate Court of Appeals ("ICA"), where it is currently pending. The ICA denied a 
request for a further stay of construction pending appeal; therefore, HASEKO has requested a 
right-of-entry from the BLNR to begin construction of the outlet. However, the BLNR elected to 
await the ICA's decision before granting the requested right-of-entry; therefore, construction has 
not yet begun. Until the outlet is constructed, all landowners and developers in the Kalo'i Gulch 
drainage basin are required to provide adequate retention basins within their developments to 
prevent sediment-laden storm water flows from reaching the ocean and the drainage generated 
by the development of the Project will be retained in drainage retention basins within the Project 
property. 

Condition 11 

Petitioner shall participate in an air quality monitoring program as 
specified by the State Department of Health. 

Status. In proceedings in this docket, three air quality issues were raised: (1) vehicular 
emissions from construction vehicles and fugitive dust during construction; (2) airborne 
pesticides from the golf course; and (3) vehicular emissions from increased traffic in the region. 

HASEKO's contractors are bound by regulations promulgated by the State Department of Health 
to minimize and abate air pollution in the course of construction. It should be noted that most of 
the fill material for the Project is obtained on-site. That reduces the amount of traveling required 
of construction vehicles, minimizing both vehicular emissions and the opportunities for 
disbursement of fugitive dust. 

As and when required by the State Department of Health, HASEKO will participate in an air 
quality monitoring program. 

Condition 12 

Petitioner shall connect the wastewater system for the proposed 
development in the Petition Area to the Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment 
Plant (WWTP). Construction of structures within the Petition Area shall 

not commence until Petitioner has obtained assurances from the City and 
County of Honolulu that the capacity at this plant has been reserved for 
the Petition Area; provided that if the capacity at the WWTP is not 

sufficient for the proposed development in the Petition Area, Petitioner 
may utilize other alternatives acceptable to the State Department of 
Health. 
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Status. A sewer master plan was approved by the City Department of Wastewater Management 
(now known as the Department of Environmental Services) in 1997. It continues to be updated 
as necessary in connection with ongoing development of the Project. Sewer services for the 
development is provided by the existing 'Ewa Beach Sewer System that runs along Papipi Road 
and Fort Weaver Road to the Honouliuli Wastewater Treatment Plant via the 'Ewa Sewage 
Pump Station. 

In 2006, HASEKO upgraded the 'Ewa Beach Pump Station by increasing its capacity and 
replacing some of the aging collector lines. This nearly $20 million upgrade benefited not only 
the Ocean Pointe/Hoakalei development, but also the older 'Ewa Beach community and a portion 
of the 'Ewa by Gentry development. 

The developer has financed the sewer improvements that have been constructed. Future sewer 
improvements within the Project site will also be developer-financed. 

Condition 13 

Petitioner shall immediately stop work on the impacted area and contact 
the Historic Preservation Division, State Department of Land and Natural 
Resources should any significant archaeological resources such as 
artifacts, shell, bones or charcoal deposits, human burial, or rock or coral 
alignments, paving or walls of historic or prehistoric significance be 
encountered during the development of the Petition Area. 

Status. HASEKO has entered into a Memorandum of Agreement with the State Historic 
Preservation Officer ("SHPO"), the National Advisory Council on Historic Preservation, the 
Corps of Engineers ("COE") and the Office of Hawaiian Affairs ("OHA") which provides for 
data collection and a preservation and interpretive program for six preservation sites located 
within three preservation areas within the Project area. 

Moreover, when grading and grubbing activities are being conducted, a professional 
archaeologist is on-site in the event any unanticipated archaeological resources are encountered. 
HASEKO will comply with this condition should any inadvertent discoveries be made. 

Condition 14 

Petitioner shall participate with city and state civil defense agencies, with 
U.S. Department of the Navy, and with adjoining land owners and 
developers in formulating and implementing an emergency preparedness 
and evacuation plan for the Petition Area. 

Status. HASEKO will participate with these parties in compliance with this Condition. 
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Condition 15 

Petitioner shall comply with "The Eight (8) Conditions Applicable to This 
Golf Course Development", prepared by the State Department of Health 

dated April 4, 1990 (Version 3), introduced as the Office of State 
Planning's Exhibit Number 4 attached hereto [not attached to this annual 
progress report] and incorporated by reference herein. 

Status. The State Department of Health has revised the conditions applicable to golf course 
developments. HASEKO has reached an agreement with the DOH regarding compliance with its 
current standard conditions for golf courses. A copy of the letter outlining that agreement is 
provided as Exhibit D. 

In December 2014, the golf course lands were sold to Hoakalei Country Club, L.P. (now known 
as Hoakalei Country Club Godo Kaisha), a Japan corporation, subject to the conditions in the 
D&O. 

Condition 16 

Petitioner shall engage the services of a qualified golf course manager to 
oversee the irrigation of the golf course and application of fertilizers and 
pesticides to the golf course within the Petition Area and who shall be 
qualified in the application of fertilizers and pesticides in those areas. 

Status. Hoakalei Country Club has hired a qualified golf course superintendent to oversee the 
management of the golf course. 

The Hoakalei Golf Course is the first golf course on O'ahu to use Seadwarf® seashore paspalum 
turfgrass, a salt-tolerant, warm season turf grass that requires up to 50 percent less water and up 
to 75 percent less fertilizer and can be irrigated with brackish or reclaimed water. 

As mentioned above, the golf course lands were sold to Hoakalei Country Club, L.P. (now 
known as Hoakalei Country Club Godo Kaisha) in December 2014, subject to the conditions in 
the D&O. 

Condition 17 

Petitioner shall complete the development on the Petition Area in 
substantial compliance with the representations made before the Land Use 
Commission. Failure to do so may result in reclassification of the 

property to its former land use classification. 
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Status. The Commission has overseen the urbanization of the Project site from as far back as 
1975. Since HASEKO acquired the site in 1988 and first presented its master plan to the 
Commission in 1989, the master plan has undergone various reconfigurations, primarily in 
response to regulatory decisions and constraints. As a result, there have been changes to the 
sizes and locations of various components of the Project. The Commission has been continually 
kept apprised of these changes through hearings on motions for amendments to the Decision and 
Order and/or annual progress reports filed with the Commission. These size and location 
changes, however, have not changed the character of the development or the Project components 
and their relative densities, and they are the same as originally presented to the Commission. 

Condition 18 

Petitioner shall give notice to the Land Use Commission of any intent to 
sell, lease, assign, place in trust, or otherwise voluntarily alter the 
ownership interest in the Petition Area covered by the approved Petition 
prior to visible commencement of construction on the Petition Area; 
provided, however, that Petitioner may transfer ownership in the Petition 
Area to an affiliate or joint venture of which Petitioner is a member or in a 
manner consistent with prior representations to the Land Use Commission, 
and may mortgage the property at any time without notice to the Land Use 
Commission. A mortgagee under such mortgage may foreclose the 
mortgage, by judicial foreclosure or under a power of sale contained in 
such mortgage (provided notice of the date of such foreclosure sale is 
given to the Land Use Commission), or may, with notice to the Land Use 
Commission, acquire title to such property in lieu of foreclosure and the 
mortgagee or the person acquiring title at such foreclosure or in lieu of 
foreclosure may also transfer title to the property with notice to the Land 
Use Commission. 

Status. HASEKO (Hawaii), Inc., purchased the approximately 1, 100-acre Project property in 
1988 from M.S.M. & Associates, Inc., which was then in bankruptcy, and from The Estate of 
James Campbell. In 1992, the entire 1,100 acres were transferred from HASEKO (Hawaii), Inc. 
to a wholly owned subsidiary, HASEKO (Ewa), Inc. As construction of the residential 

components of the Project has proceeded, parcels have been conveyed to development entities 
affiliated with HASEKO, and subsequently to individual homeowners in fee simple. 

A 22,905 square foot commercial lot along Fort Weaver Road was conveyed from HASEKO to 
Arthur Howard and Leslie Gail Howard in 2002; a 0.441 acre lot along Kapolei Parkway was 
conveyed to Hawaii Electric Company, Inc. in 2006; a 1.043 acre commercial lot along 
Keone'ula Boulevard was conveyed from HASEKO to Frederick Hoon Yuk Lau and 
Judy Mariko Lau in 2007; in December 2014, the Hoakalei Country Club was sold to the 
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Hoakalei Country Club, L.P. (now known as Hoakalei Country Club Godo Kaisha), a Japan 
corporation. In December 2020, Haseko conveyed a 2.6 acre lot to Tsukada Global Holdings, 
Inc. for a wedding operation. 

Nearly 12 acres at the northeastern part of the Project area were conveyed in 2005 to the State of 
Hawai 'i for a school site. Adjacent to the school site will be a district park and a child care 
center. In 2007, approximately 1.25 acres were conveyed to Seagull Schools for the child care 
center. Just over one acre of land was conveyed to the City and County of Honolulu in 2008 for 
relocation of the 'Ewa Beach Fire Station at the northeast comer of the Project site. HASEKO 
conveyed approximately 18.75 acres to the City for the district park in November 2014 and 
conveyed approximately 9 acres to the City for the expansion of One'ula Beach Park in 

July 2015. 

All areas are shown on Exhibit E. 

Condition 19 

Petitioner shall provide annual reports to the Land Use Commission, the 
Office of State Planning, and the City and County of Honolulu, 
Department of General Planning in connection with the status of the 
subject project and the Petitioner's progress in complying with the 
conditions imposed. 

Status. This annual progress report is provided to the Commission in compliance with this 
condition. Copies are being provided to the Office of Planning and Sustainable Development 
(formerly the Office of State Planning) and the City Department of Planning and Permitting 
(formerly the Department of General Planning). 

Condition 20 

In conjunction with the foregoing Findings of Fact Number 163, Petitioner 
shall submit to the Commission for its review and approval, the methods 
in which Petitioner will address the need for employee housing in 
conjunction with State and City government agencies. 

Status. Since commencing development at Ocean Pointe in the late l 990's, HASEKO has 
focused on bringing to market a variety of residential unit types geared to purchasers of various 
income levels. As an example, of the over 2,300 residential units developed in Areas 1, 2 and 3 
of Ocean Pointe, nearly 40% of the units qualify as affordable housing (less than 80% AMI and 
81 % - 120% AMI) and workforce housing (121 % - 140% AMI). In February 2020, the City 
confirmed that HASEKO had fulfilled its affordable housing requirements for Ocean Pointe and 
Hoakalei under Ordinance Nos. 85-44 and 93-94. 
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Condition 21 

The Commission may fully or partially release these conditions as to all or 
any portion of the Petition Area upon timely motion and upon the 

provision of adequate assurance of satisfaction of these conditions by the 
Petitioner. 

Adequate assurance of satisfaction may be evidenced by execution of a 
certificate of satisfaction in recordable form stating that such condition has 
been satisfied, in whole or in part. The Office of State Planning will 

certify for itself and all state departments and agencies, and the 
Department of General Planning will certify for itself and all county 
departments and agencies. Any other party to the boundary amendment 
proceeding may be asked to indicate whether they concur in the 
certification of satisfaction. 

Status. As and when conditions are met, HASEKO may file the appropriate motions. 

HASEKO hopes this progress report sufficiently apprises the Land Use Commission of the 
present status of the Project, in general, and the Petition Area in particular. Should you need 
further information, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned. 

Attachments: 

Exhibit A -Job credits pursuant to Subparagraph c.(iii) of Condition 1 
Exhibit B - Noise Covenants included in CC&Rs 
Exhibit C - Kalo'i Gulch Watershed 
Exhibit D - Agreement for Development of Golf Course dated May 2, 1994 
Exhibit E - Hoakalei/Ocean Pointe Master Plan 

cc: State Office of Planning and Sustainable Development 

City Department of Planning and Permitting 

AM Pacific Group LLP 



EXHIBIT A 

Job Credits pursuant to Subparagraph c.(iii) of Condition 1 



Job Credits - 2021 

Monetary Contributions 

Haseko (Ewa), Inc 

Receipient 

Weed & Seed Hawaii 

The Boys & Girls Club of Hawaii 

Coalition for Drug-Free Hawaii 

Poi Dogs & Popoki 

Exhibit A 

Check Date Description 

5/28/2021 Summer Culinary Art Program 

10/29/2021 7 /30 Gold Sponsor Golf Tournament 

10/29/2021 10/29 Tee Sponsor & Additional Donation 

10/29/2021 11/5-19th Puka GolfTournament 

TOTAL 2021 Haseko (Ewa), Inc. 

Check No Amount 

9413 $ 1,000.00 

9621 $ 8,000.00 

9622 $ 400.00 

9623 $ 1,000.00 

$10,400.00 



:WEED & SEED HAWAII Vendor

H ASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. 
Vendor: WEED & SEED HA W AII Chec k Date: Ma v 

9413 
28 20 2 1  

INVOICE DATE. INVOICE NO DESCRIPTION INV. AMOUNT DISCNT TAKEN BAlANCE 

5-11-21 5/11/21 SUMMER CULINARY ART 1000 . 00 . 0 0 1000 . 00 

Chk. Datel 5-28-21 Chk. No. 9 4 1 3 Totals 1000 . 00 . 0 0 1000 . 00 I I 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 941391-1001 Kaimalie Street, Suite 205 MAIN BRANCHEwa Beach. HI 96706 Honolulu, HI 96813 

59-101/1213 Date May 28, 2021 
Amount $1,000.00 

.............................. ******•***************One thousand dollars and no centsAV 

0 THE WEED & SEED HAWAII
RDER 91-884 FT. WEAVER RD.,STE AF EWA BEACH, HI 96706 

**COPY** 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. 9413 
Check Date: May 28, 2021 

INVOICE DATE. INVOICE NO DESCRIPTION !NV.AMOUNT
5-11-21 5/11/21 SUMMER CULINARY ART 1000.00 

I IChk. Date! 5-28-21 Chk. No. 9413 Totals 1000.00 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 
91-1001 Kaimalie Street, Suite 205 MAIN BR ANCH 
Ewa Beach, HI 96706 Honolulu, HI 96813 

59-101/1213 

*******-**-***************************One thousand dollars and no cents 

OTHE WEED & SEED HAWAII 
RDER 91-884 FT. WEAVER RD.,STE A 
F EWA BEACH, HI 96706 

DISCNT TAKEN BALANCE
.00 1000.00 

.00 1000.00 

9413 

Date May 28, 2021 
Amount $1,000.00 

https://1,000.00
https://1,000.00


HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, 
Vendor:THE BOYS & GI R L S  

INC. 
C LUB OF H I  Che ck Date: 

9621 
October 29 20 2 1  

INVOICE DATE. INVOICE NO DESCRIPTION INV. AMOUNT DISCNT TAKEN BALANCE 

10-15-21 10/15/21 7 / 3 0 GOLD SPNSR GOL 8000.00 . 0 0 8000.00 

Chk. Oatel10-29-21 Chk. No. 9 6 2 1 Totals 8000.00 . 0 0 8000.00I I 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 9621
91-1001 Kaimalie Street, Suite 205 MAIN BRANCH 
Ewa Beach, HI 96706 Honolulu, HI 96813 

59-101/1213 Date October 29, 2021 

Amount $8,000.00 

AY •••••••••••••••••• .......................................Eight thousand dollars and no cents 

0 THE THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF HI 
RDER HALE PONO EWA BEACH CLUBHOUSE 
F 9 1-884 FOR T WEAVE R RO SUITE A **COPY**EWA BEACH, HI 96706 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. 9621 
Vendor:THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF HI Check Date: October 29, 2021 

IN VOICE DATE. INVOICE NO DESCRIPTION IJIJV.AMOUNT DISCNT TAKEN BALANCE 

10-15-21 10/15/21 7/30 GOLD SPNSR GOL 8000.00 .00 8000.00 

I IChk. Datell0-29-21 Chk.No. 9621 Totals 8000.00 .00 8000.00 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 9621
91-1001 Kaimalie Street, Suite 205 MAIN B RANCH 
Ewa Beach, HI 96706 Honolulu, HI 96813 

59-101/1213 Date October 29, 2021 

Amount $8,000.00 

PAY •••--••-***************************Eight thousand dollars and no cents 

OTHE THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUB OF HI 
RDER HALE PONO EWA BEACH CLUBHOUSE 
F 91-884 FORT WEAVER RD SUITE A 

EWA BEACH, HI 96706 

https://8,000.00
https://8,000.00


HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, I NC. 9622 
Vendor·COA L I  TIO N FO R DRUG - FR EE HA W A I I  Check Date· October 29 202 1 
INVOICE DATE. INVOICE NO DESCRIPTION INV. AMOUNT DISCNT TAKEN BALANCE 

10-15-21 10/15/21 1 0 / 2 9 TeeSpnsr&Addt 400.00 . 0 0 400.00 

Chk. Datel10-29-21 I Chk. No. 9 6 2 2 I Totals 400.00 . 0 0 400.00 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, I NC. FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK

91-1001 Kaimalie Street, Suite 205 MAIN BRANCH 
9622 

Ewa Beach, HI 96706 Honolulu, HI 96813 

59-101/1213 Date October 29, 2021 
Amount $400.00 

..... *.................................................. .,................ Four hundred dollars and no centsAY 

0 THE COALITION FOR DRUG-FREE HAWAII
RDER 1130 N. NIMITZ HWY, SUITE A259
F HONOLULU, HI 96817 **COPY** 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. 9622 

Vendor:COALITION FOR DRUG-FREE HAWAII Check Date: October 29, 2021 

INVOICE DATE. INVO ICE NO DESCRIPTION !NV.AMOUNT DISCNT TAKEN BALANCE; 
10-15-21 10/15/21 10/29 TeeSpnsr&Addt 400.00 .00 400.00 

I IChk. Datel10-2 9-21 Chk. No. 9622 Totals 400.00 .00 400.00 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 9622 
91-1001 Kaimalie Street, Suite 205 MAIN B RANCH 
Ewa Beach, HI 96706 Honolulu, HI 96813 

59-101/1213 Date October 29, 2021 

Amount $400.00 

•••-••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Four hundred dollars and no centsPAY 

OTHE COALITION FOR DRUG-FREE HAWAII 
RDER 1130 N. NIMITZ HWY, SUITE A259 

HONOLULU, HI 96817F 

eOPV 



Vendor:PO I DOGS & POPOKI 

Vendor: POI DOGS & POPOKI 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. 9623
Check Date· October 29 202 1  

INVOI-CE QATE. INVOICE NO DESCRIPTION INV. AMOUNT DISCNT TAKEN BALANCE 

10-15-21 10/15/21 ll/5-19thPukaGolfTo 1000.00 . 0 0 1000.00 

Chk. Datel10-29-21 I Chk. No. 9 6 2 3 I Totals 1000.00 . 0 0 1000.00 

H ASEKO DEVELOPMENT, 
91-1001 Kaimalie Street, Suite 205 
Ewa Beach, HI 96706 

INC. FIRST HAWAIIAN BANK 
MAIN BRANCH 

Honolulu, HI 96813 

59-101/1213 Date 
Amount 

9623 

October 29, 2021 

$1,000.00 

0 THE 
RDER 
F 

POI DOGS & POPOKI 
P.O. BOX 75345 
KAPOLEI, HI 96707 **COPY** 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. 9623 
Check Date: October 29, 2021 

DISCNT TAKEN BALANCEINVOICE DATE. INVOICE NO DESCRIPTION !NV.AMOUNT 
10-15-21 10/15/21 11/5-19thPukaGolfTo 1000.00 

Chk. Datell0-29-21 I Chk. No. 9623 I Totals 1000.00 

HASEKO DEVELOPMENT, INC. FIRST HAWAII AN BANK 
91-1001 Kaimalie Street, Suite 205
Ewa Beach, HI 96706 

MAIN BR ANCH 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

59-101/1213 

***-** ___ ***************************One thousand dollars and no centsPAY 

OTHE POI DOGS & POPOKI 
RDER P.O. BOX 75345 
F KAPOLEI, HI 96707 

.00 1000.00 

.00 1000.00 

9623 

Date October 29, 2021 

Amount $1,000.00 

COP¥ 

https://1,000.00


EXHIBIT B 

Noise Covenants Included in CC&Rs 



t: 

Excerpt from Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions for Ka Makana at 
i· Hoakalei, dated November 10, 2008, recorded in the Office of the Assistant Registrar of 

the Land Court of the State of Hawaii as Land Court Document No. 3805046. 

EXHIBIT E 

Additional Covenants Regarding Aircraft Noise and Other Disturbances 

The following covenants are required by various governmental agencies as 
conditions to land use reclassifications or rezoning of lands within the Hoakalei Resort including 
but not limited to, the State of Hawaii Land Use Commission {in Docket A83-558) and, the City 
and County of Honolulu (Ordinance 85-44). Accordingly, each Unit owner, by accepting a 
conveyance of an interest in the Project, for itself, its occupants, transferees, and any other party 
claiming by, through, or under it, covenants, acknowledges, and agrees along with Declarant as 
follows: 

1.e The Project ( or portions thereof) is located within an area of potentiale
exposure to aircraft noise as defined in Land Use Guidance Chart I, Airport-Land Use 
Compatibility Planning, AC 150/5050-6, U.S. Department of Transportation, Federal Aviation 
Administration, December 30, 1977, and said property may, on occasion, be subject to day-night 
average sound levels as defined therein and other forms of disturbances. 

2.e Each Unit owner as aforesaid, acknowledges that its use and enjoyment ofe
such Unit owner's Unit as well as any portion of the Project may be subject to various effects 
which may result from the use and operation of government airports in the vicinity of the Project 
such as Honolulu International Airport, Barbers Point Naval Air Station, and all other such 
government airports, whether existing or to be built (the ngovernment airports•), such effects to 
include noise, fumes, soot, smoke, vibration, and other intrusions from aircraft using the 
government airports. 

3.e Each Unit owner as aforesaid, hereby releases and agrees that he/shee
shall not file any claim, action or lawsuit for any kind of relief, whether legal or equitable, against 
the Declarant, Master Declarant, the City and County of Honolulu, the State of Hawaii, the 
Federal Government, or any agency or employee thereof, or any Person using the government 
airports, for costs or damages resulting from noise, fumes, soot, smoke, vibration or any other 
form of disturbance to such Unit owner's Unit and the Project caused by the establishment or 
operation of the government airports, or by any aircraft, now known or hereafter used in 
connection with operations to, from, or at the government airports. 

4.e Each Unit owner as aforesaid (other than a Mortgagee of an Insurede
Mortgage who acquires title to any Unit through foreclosure or a deed in lieu of foreclosure), shall 
indemnify, forever hold harmless and defend Declarant, Master Declarant, the City and County 
of Honolulu, the State of Hawaii and the Federal Government and all users of the government 
airports, from any and all liability resulting from said noise, fumes, soot, smoke, vibration or any 
other form of disturbance to such Unit owner's Unit and the Project caused by the establishment 
or operation of the government airports, or by any aircraft, now known or hereafter used in 
connection with operations to, from, or at the government airports. 

5.e In consideration of the foregoing, Declarant hereby releases and agreese
that it shall not file any claim, action or lawsuit for any kind of relief, whether legal or equitable, 
against the City and County of Honolulu, the State of Hawaii, the Federal Government, or any 
agency or employee thereof, or any Person using the government airports, for costs or damages 
resulting from noise, fumes, soot, smoke, vibration or any other form of disturbance to the 
Project (including any Unit) caused by the establishment or operation of the government airports, 
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or by any aircraft, now known or hereafter used in connection with operations to, from, or at the 
government airports. 

6.a In consideration of the foregoing, Declarant shall indemnify, forever holda
harmless and defend the City and County of Honolulu, the State of Hawaii and the Federal 
Government and all users of the government airports, from any and all liability resulting from said 
noise, fumes, soot, smoke, vibration or any other form of disturbance to the Project {including 
any Unit} caused by the establishment or operation of the government airports, or by any aircraft, 
now known or hereafter used in connection with operations to, from, or at the government 
airports. 
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EXHIBIT C 

Kalo'i Gulch Watershed 
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EXHIBIT D 

Agreement for Development of Golf Course dated May 2, 1994 
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919 Ala Mo.m,aB.owevar4, 3rd 'Ftoor 
Honol�ll�, aawau 96814' 

'Beov♦a rgr' '9nfJnnatjon <aC t;omi,Jia·nq With 
·· Cs;o4tti0na·&taiin1 :to GoJf CMnc :Oe••lomnent·

This :1etter � ·the· ·steps that SASSO .(Ewa), Inc. has. taken• to comply witll the 
·0cputmenc. of Hcalth•s co�li<ms �plic.able to. all ·new ,alf course·deVelopmeni.. W• bfllev•·
thlt itl.formation demQ� ·tJte, pJw· 'are in ,pnml conf'onrwice w.i� -� ,c;� and·
respectfully. -req1d iJetter·ffl)ffl me_ Deplltm'•� �I tbt' the Depattmait of &dth 1tU no·
objccti� .Jo. any apn�y1s-� ipprovala. of the 10If course wfilch are �•t up()C)..· ·· ow; �tnpliance with dtOR c:cndiriom. . 

:F-<JT ,dell of the 12 &ertaai .conditi� we have, m�� •• basie -n•� ofthe •iequiiement it·
• ':� whether or not it is relhm't to the pft'IM:...a �Ewa :Mama G·olf-Ct\tt�. anA if:., islfflr"---, . . . •-r-� . .• .._ "'!''""!-, ..._ "'· ' 

U-.t•. �f:- $t,epS �. �ve -�.taken to compty with it. Ptease, note that:- the requkcmcllt for·
compltan.ce·with tti• :conditions,.stems .ftom two ,ourus. -F.� ·our 11�� A�·
with:tfle.Clty �:C�rit y-�fH®.OMu,te(cn ro;the"Twdw ,(12) Cbnd.idons Applit:alil• :to.JJf}trN

o-Golf'Coruu Divt@pmvu-(Vadft 4, Jan� 1m) as •'standacd COnd1tior}j'applicable r· the·
i'S$�c� of ao1f '®� arad.foJ ,and· bu"rlding �ts g�y•. :S�nd., ,tfi� Land Use·. 

nCo� DecJAOD ,2nd 0.rde, -� p� the .g()}f:co� site i - the Urban 'District.�fes:s-
o,t· me ��tr, .EJpr .(8) Condinom A'ppli'¢h1'' iq 1'hu•- .New · Gt)Jj' Course ��loJ)JMTll·

(Version 3; April !11990)� PareafMtical .®tes indicate -which ,of :lhe 12 c:onditiORs w�:al.so:�•· · 

https://compltan.ce
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EXHIBIT F 

�- Thomas· Arizuml 
May. 2:. 1994: 
Pag.e. 2 

.1·� Epti},lisli· baselm:e· n,mhaa anillor groundw,tit,r t� {C.oncS!tion 2) 

Nearsiore w� �Ut1� ·Th� '£� ·� -Goll. CO\lrse. it :�tiloct�,. with, the :shortest 
d'ista.n� �� it ;µ,4 ,� �• b�g lf5,00 fee.c. 1':h�:, esta�lishinJ �ore �r �ty
ii. .n.ot·a�tiy �tevant. H.ow.ev.et. t:he: &:ta .needed .to ��J�: �l; water quality·ltli th:� . 

=f�=•�!;::. 
0

::���:1Joriav;r�:::,::::::u:=�:�� as,.

;;°;:��=bs;:��:=r�1a:::e�:1:::;1.!,��::=· 
· · -·• 1 . ·.

• ·· -- "- additional 'haseiin · . .. ......... _ ....... ,� data • · · · nun · .� ...prq,ann1 10 �-· ...· .. . ..· · .· .. · · .. ·. e pou�.- "t.-..ty : . 1,ll, acoo ce ·Wt··•. , •'---
gt®rtdwater ,�& p�,d5$CUSSOII belpw 1u�df;l- 'Con4ition 2. 

3� . 1/iAC1WISM -lfftll �Jcolltizmi1tant(IJ. ,iu,t. 1uz.,, 0,tJIO,.n&,J ta #,,�11 p41Jtk hllilf4;
;.:�• .wlltatd.· � lmmldial. I . lid/I,a' • . .10· w--;,.,· .· �. •··-·..,.._· a'. u-... . . ·.;C01�4· ...... � .. ',aJ ... • ··;/;;,.;a _,,.. .. . _, - · . &UNI. 

llillug� m(ii-• ·tuQ a4-,•n.• ,,u •• tton'ditio� 3) 

•�Jc.,: {i'c,m ;the rouime pound� .. . ��d� tot 4t :our ft\���,- plan ·will •l>e· 
�ewef u-.. · 'soon as .theJ ,are ·•�le.. lf ccataininant lcveli rise above ·&ueliae levels;, the 
pot#Rtial -�- W·CQl)�OiJ will ·be ideffdfje,d. Jl � .SOut-. -- 10Jf CO.utSe-tela=c!,

=����
��t;;,:�'2\t.!ultbv.�ta.minatiof!.•�Jo :mi�Jate•contaminado... 

'-� Prt,-'N/� l.�II dispo.r�f(Cpndiii� 4) 

·Th11 £wa � Qaif Cou� :ChifJli9ll$e • · · · of:Hon.· 
..� � will k.

. · ·theCi ·andCo ·unqconn� to · . ·. � . . •· ·. . · · 
basis, informalion to tbe City's �t··ol w���� 

·. and c� $QU� pf 
. ·. otuJµ.•.1 �er$�. · · � . ' ual·... $\lbwmn1, en an ann. · · 

· ··.. . 

https://H.ow.ev.et


EXHIBIT F 

Mr. themas· Ariiu:mi 
M,�y: 7;,. 1994 
:Fag� 3, 

�as:::�f::t=��,�uk1:11:;i:: :t:c:�-tr�i:::t�::u��
iji

· 
Cur.rent ptans •do not. call 'for :m:ated ·effluent to be used -011 tr.c :Swa :Marina Golf Course. 
Co��flf; c,his co�tj9n .is net appU�i.� 

,. �srr� 418��;· ftp� ,a· � �q,np11 w#h •40 en. ,2:so .tznll• sw,, '[!ST �s· 
(WH �ti#-. •$.$111' npi,nniilll.- ,:e�j (C:�ndi�n -Q}: 

No VfrJ' will be .installed. Oft ·the '.Ewa Marina Golf Course. 

.1'. Bliildmgs u, lzou,• J•rtiliur .IUfll b'iodil,1. (Condition 7} 

ne•ferimm and blodde �c faciliaa will iricoq,orate �sj ''-Vaterpmof fl«m, and other 
fea,iures to contam .-a. �bk leak- m;,m all fluid."COnrainei's. 

'-� · ,Gol/-t:aurie �c1Ulitt• Jilim (!Nud a• &ii Managan«t# Pntc&a) ·tConditi� 8) 

We ha.v• CQQtmcted With Belt Collins· '.aawaii ,ancS: ])rs.. )dutciQCb & G�. ta,. � a golf
course main�:plan (GCMP) for the Ea.Marina doll Cout$e. :t-hc, GCMP will be based 
on·S.. ManapmeniPracdces and will iden� viab,le.opdons for soils, imptic;,n�. tffdliQiia11,
tutf�-c_c -cul�Qil . • and:N!ff tmuml�.· . . . at the Ewa Marb,a . •. . .. ,Golt. C-Curse.. ' ,A�t,··.. . ..'is· •· eo.py · · ··.. � . . . . . ·. a · · 
of-our letter lllthorizing ·them ·ca prcceed; A�t 4'. ts :m outline of me, G<;MP� . 

=':from: 1911 �o•n.• iiliiht:t�; :co,ntlud ·"' tima /h.iil u IUil -�·

Noise, froaJ .pit .�. imintenirice actimies .wUJ; be tnininilzed'. 'The· -�'Vitia will be,
ccaducted at times ·that do ,not distu"ib. narby residents. 

l:f;. Solid wait4' ll@uit-,i,�-

We �will· !rt� J>t:OmioffS:for�;� -�ritpo�g an� reuse: ion $i� 1n ,IJWn� 
-speci&ati•- We l\'Ul...•aJJo incl• m •ffll Ewa Manna, ,� Course ·maintenance pbd a·
:provisi� to utilize, ·1oca1ty1)1'0duced compi, :ancl !soil:: mateftnenta, wheruw.• econoniicallf:·
availalJJe. We'are dMiopb(,:·wasre tedudioa and:1� suate&fa tor ·��on within· 
...."'., -..:-1:t- .. �.. .,: ... ..i:....-tnftffl111n• nttmm-M- ..., ............. 1'illl'i!'fflit -..i:.;.......Ii.I& "11'11iUlii •--1".• fflill·JQA \Mi.YA,_, ....... ,. r ............ J.V>:\jll.ll&I' ,:,--....... ·�,IUIIIUla .. . ,. 



EXHIBIT F 

Mr. Thomas A�mi 
�f 2; .. 'l'.99.4 
�•4;. 

O,ntrol ju,iiiv• dzut. pni/zulj oJ}siu 4nft. q/ ipra, 11UJt.tri.til:, 5w Dqamn4111 of 
Al�• show4 b1 Cll1J$U/Jal 

ou.u eomrot m�es 'Ml1 :))e.i®fuded in the c:onstruction,1),tani ud' spe::meatiom for-the Ewa 
t� GolfCo'1�• Approp� m�u� wm be lwPi��enti=d to cpnttel ih¢ .o(fsi� drif. oi 

Sl)taY m� in ��ee wi1h. State J)epartment of Agp-cul'tilJre· ���etn.¢n'ts. 

$hor4,tl co,.si,Jt ·w#h tlte 5(,4 ,C,imst,r.v�n $�(,",iic" f9• �t• B.ltih,· �d; ti,tbmit 
wNP1J£S:· 110.m.· :�•r ptmdt, f/a.ppliaibu 

Ouradsiert CCffl.11'01 piaitW,iU.inQiiitperate,�oit !MPs� ·Measures will beindilded � �. 
�1· '2Wl ,q;, c:oni3iri. all: srorra,� ;rµnof;f''on par prQ� d�I consuu� Qfthc Ewa 
·� ,Golf COUJ'$e,. tf a ,NPDES; stonn\WIU:t permit i$ ·� a«eSsary�_ we will submit.
an �i co-.the Clean Water Jl�ct\ in & �rnely �n..

,·nwc:you:lil ad-.�'fc,r, yout@nsidmtion.wi .timeiy ure:ntion to this matter. 
. . 

$ineetely,, 

HAS�O <E•), Inc,. 
· ... of }tASSO (Sawah"), Ina..

Nelson vt.G�'Ue. 
:E:tetuli�e vtce President 

NWGL;RX/dsl 

Aitachmetrts: 
1.. C091 oflJtr.eJ:aivin& aurhoriz2tion' «>· .� on �ndwara- monitonns plan.
i.. 5� Marina Oolf Course �.wata �rlz-.1,plan outline 
3.. copy ot1euer"aivin1 autborimion ro.� on·&f>lf. coune mam��·plaJi.
4.. Ewa M2lml Golf Come mainttmnceplm:ou-..

mailto:yout@nsidmtion.wi


W..aJt!r. �-" A�i�tcs 
Century Squm ·

groundwater monitorina plan for �� (Ewa). Inc. -

• 
EXHIBIT F 

Attachment 1 

. . . 

: ;., . ; .. 

. . ' 

.H 

:Mt. Dan Lum. 

118$ S'u'hQpS�S -�te 601· 
HQiiQlUl�,..Haw,aU 9681:3 

�:. E� �--Qqif' Cq� P.c;v�opment 
.. 

Dear· :Mr� 'Lum: 

till$• I� $et.Va ._ authonza:don for Mt .dollins lu� Ltd- .ro �r� Ql2 the· 

HASEKO ;(Ewa)., Itl<:. 
,su\)�,gf JYisaco (aawaii):. Inc.· 

l:·h
·· . 



· - sit•· �-

EXHIBIT F 

Attachment 2 

ATT A-CMMeNT 2-

(. 'cf.J/l'A, M:A!RtNA GOLF COiff.$,E
�R.:au.Now�rs�( MG:NrtoRrNG-PW1 o�.ti..l&:e 

'lntr:odtictionl._ 
- }'�!P9$,• ,of GMP' ;� $.a,tj.�ty c��iti.�$ lJ!
�d�tilJl?'.S- _Applk•IJli ·-r�..All N•w GQ/f dou�• C.•>1:e!o1Jm�n:t, ,and Eight 'f8f 
CondltitfiJa!AIJp/i�.aliJe! w Gol/'CoiJrs.e O'ev.111ot,.men.t 

.A� _ , i; �1-!�i, i <1..t ;QO.H1

$ TW.V..* l12J 

· ThiJ �"fle-
stt• l()cati®,

; to
·

, 

wat,r mornforin9 prografflC:. R•la-ticnship to 404 Permit. gtounci,!

ll. 

404 fiennit Grounc!water Monitoring Pre.grant 

JV, AneJytii:al Panmeters 
Sueline 

1.. euic- perame�•rs
2.! Ancillary pa1r��tara (if.appjtc;:a:�le)

AdditiQne{ Pl,-rne•rs :df - apgtiCal;:)14:)3.. - - - -
R�uti:n•
1.! ·$8Jic: P8'TJmet•r•:!
2.. Selected •4dit,iQnal· t•tnd.i�a.tor•; .i>ar11meteta 

$,m�ing and Anelyji� 
-A.! lqQiJ>"-'9_f\, --mQOitOOl"lO wells 

1-, locatiott
2. 1 flii.t1rials-
3,._ ���oil 

s. Sampli caffec:tiori··�qcsetu:y!
' �� $-��,,proc:ed� .. 

t. . ,,..,,,,.in -•�viti' ----- . ..�•·cQQ�£ -
3:. ·&quipm!U1f,,decantamination-
4.. .S:�mpt• handling: and -trat\Sport 
:a. ·oacumantation 

O.! A,..lyti�tl' La-� -

Vt. aua·ritv Assurance/Quality Ccrrtrol 
A. Fie.Id :(JAi.QC -$1�le.s 
s. ubct� ·cwac· 

R•Qor;inQ
A.! · Fre.quer,cy 'of sub�•'• to OOH!
s. tdemffication of mitigative mQSer••· Jf neceuary 

vm: -Rettrartc-.s 



Mi Collins �waii. Ltd. 

:Honolulu, •llaw.aii 961J3 

Ml. Pmy J .. White, Sr •. Environmental Pl� 

680 Ala· Moana Blvd•• S 

EXHIBIT F 
Attachment 3 

M. 
< 

�lO(Ew_a):lnc. 
_gW Mi!ii.ftl �ttt &titt 310. Hcnohii11. Hawaii 1!iStl-!9,j4'

� .ace jM-1 � f.u \8'081 s-,;5-5390 

Mayl, 1994 

.uite:.ZOO 

Re: ·swa.Marina �Comse D.e\ielopmen� 

·O.- P
• 

ffl1? 

ni

t letter; serv.a as authoriadcn: for Bdt Collins Hawaii, !.ta:- tO -proceed on • golf course 
-� pa. for Haseko ��)r Inc:. 

��Cl tEwa). ·1nc�. 
.sub�cliuy of HAS·ECO (Ha.wan), rnc:• 

. 

·· 
. , 

<!. , -· , 

.-..... 

.. 

· ',_:_ ; 



Aarifk:.tibrt 

EXHIBIT F 
Attachment 4 

ATTACHME.NT 4 

�A MARlNA- :a·ow; COURS.E 
NiAlNffAANCE PLAN :oCJfJ.1J,ie 

1... Scopa 

ff. SU(rlmaJY, of PhysiOgraphie· and Climatic Sett1n9 

ift.. V'.ia:b11 EhtmJn;s. 
A.$ S9ils (i��ii,9 51'altc� $Oil �\l,et cl:)r,aj ®.t¢topping�)$
a.$ ,(3r•e� f.ar 4tfferei:rt a.r.e,s qt tn• g�lf- course$
C.$ '.ltriQ.,i'QI)$

1 . t;:o�i,dtrca1iatl$ f:bt 'liJUi:t.-tt� :0cf t,rac;k,i� grou:ndwa�er a� ,�wag• 
•fflueii.t tr.>r itri�tioti 

2.$ imgatiort stheci'uling at1d am®i'iU: of wat•r to a·pp·ly$
· 3... . S.h�li�o .�f imGf�<tt'I to l�;•ntlal l��l'iing of nitrate and pe�cides$

o. ·FertUi•tietl sourc.-··and t.-tes 
E� Turlgta�·c��m. . .·. •. 

·1 :�$

!: ==•�:Y•l 
F.$ :Pffi C:O�Ql, 

1. W••d•· 
2. lnsec;tJ 

:�., O�ues 

https://TTACHME.NT


EXHIBIT E 

Hoakalei/Ocean Pointe Master Plan 



H-� 

/�\i
.. 

MO 

Title: 

Hoakalei 

Master Plan 

Scale: 
� 2:_ 500 1,000 ft 

Feet • � 

Prepared For: 

H 
HASEKO 

Prepared By: 

�PLANNING 

�SOLUTIONe 

Note: This drawing is provided 

for illustrative purposes only 
and may change in the future. 

i
� 
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